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INT: 
10-26-67 
IN THE BEGINNII«l-MAN (Origin) 
747. 
Gen. 2:1-3 (Repeat of Ch. 1- Details o) 
Gen. 1:1 is timel~ss . Time begins With 1st d?"-Light. 
Next five days t Firmament, plants , planets , ish and 
foul , animals and man. 7th-day of cessationo 
Cnapter 2 deals with 7 major topicst Sabbath, plants, 
garden, man, woman, marriage and the home. 
I . SABBATH was the SEVENTH day and a day of RFST . 
All A. Not {dieness, but contemplation, remember , thanks o 
1. First mention of strict observance:· Ex. l.6i22o 
"""f2. First mention as IAWl 30 days later . l.L.91 . 20: 
3. Strictly observed by the Jews . Num. 15' '32 . St:ic 
4o Observed until superceeded by First Day. A.20: 7 
II. PIANTS CREATED TO SERVE AND SUSTAIN ANIMAL-HUMAN LIFE ~ 
A. o plants on second day. 00 B. Co No raino Vo • 
@ B. Earth first softened by mist, then plants began to 
grow on the 3rd da7. 1:-11-13. Full-grown; seed. 
Co Plants put in Delightful & Pleasant Garden: Fden. 
1. Adam to dress and keep the garden varitieso 
2. Ate of all fruit, including Tree of Life, but 1. 
3o Forbidden to eat of Tree of Knowledg0'"0? G & E. 
~II. DETAIIS OF MAN1S ORIGIN o 'l>: 7. Clay in the Potter 1 s rn 
~ Ao From Dust. Carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen , lime, iron , 
<( sulphur, phosphorus , s cxlium-chlorid.e, magnesium et 
W Ill. ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTER MAGAZINE estimated 
0.. the organic worth of 150 lb. man at $B.50o 
~~(Sweet: Some 30 cubes , some 60 am some 100 cubes) 
~ Bo Dust represents Death, The Graveo Gen. 3:19, 18:2 
Animal V. 190 Jobo 10:9, 34:15, Ecc . 12 :7. Humblingl l1 1 
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Co Woman: She-man, womb-man. (J . D. Tant. Bull-he-cow~ 
1 . From man' s SIDE. Bone and flesho Vs . 230 
2o Hel p-m.eet: 1 0ne like, s tands before, helper.' 
3. Adam names his help-meet , the animals of earth, 
and all the plants, trees and shrubs o 
IV. CHAPTE:RS I & II CO :AIN MANY MANY FIRSI'S OF HID/AN RACE 
lo First man, woman, animals, fish, foul, pli.n.ts-plane 
2. First vocabular language, articulate speecho 
{Not grunts & growls of a primeval abriginal etc.) 
3. First week of time, spent in creating new thingso 
4 •• First , cessation from labor, blessed, set apa 
5 First wor : Dress and keep the garden. V. 15. 
6. First law: Abstain from Tree of Knowledge of G & E. 
7. First minerals: V. 12. Gold, bdellium,, onyx ston~. 
(JJ /J - ID ,_'i-9-- ~ 7 
8. First home' a garden . All cultures begin l i fe in 
a garden. ~ 
9. First-mention of "father and·mother.tt Family ties. 
Husband-wife ties greater than child-parent tiP.~. 
10. 
INY: 
John 20s30-31 written to lead you to salvation nowl&J 
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